Important Dates reminders
- pre-reg April 4-25
- field study deadline April 8
- Div 3 progress reports for Fall ’16 - April 22

Funding
- talk about CS funding
- ask others to tell about how they found funding
- create our own google doc list?

Div II
- draft portfolios to me
- Div III request process (faculty have until April 8 - should know soon after)
- know that I have 13 requests and I can only take 6
- Div II pass meeting - can happen now, but likely in the Fall
  - over summer, pull things together
  - take time to work on your retro
  - be sure to talk about how this has led to questions that interest you for Div III
  - over summer, rewrite you Div II contract to reflect what you have done
- you’ll file your Div III contract a week after Div II pass deadline so start drafting Div III contract now/over the summer - don’t wait until Fall
- Advice from Div IIIs??
  - what literature
  - do Div II portfolio early
  - keep a journal
  - think about IRB
  - gather Div II documents now

Other?

Tim’s Notes
Funding
- Lemelson grant $300 - supplies for fabrication, design plans
- Master List of Hampshire Grants
- NS - 5 funds
- Garden club of america - summer env. studies grant
- Strategy
  - sequencing of funding
- CBD
- ECG funding
- CPSC - on CORC website
- CLPP raski internships
  - SUMMER Funding!
- Five C - bio - math
- fund com - through student group but not for Div work
- success?
  - yes - if write a good proposal; connections help
  - go talk to people
- alum network
- organizations -
- go fund me